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INTRODUCTION
Requesting in a foreign language is a complex task that requires the speaker's expertise on those pragmalinguistic and sociopragmatic aspects that influence its appropriateness. In fact, a lack of this knowledge may involve communication conflicts and misunderstandings that often result in speakers' impolite behaviour. Therefore, given the impositive face-threatening nature that characterises this particular speech act, an important issue to bear in mind is that of mitigating it in order to soften its impact on the hearer. Among the different mitigating devices identified in the literature, the politeness marker "please" has been frequently associated with the speech act of requesting. However, there are no studies exclusively devoted to analysing the functions that this device may perform in speakers' requestive use.
On that account, the purpose of this paper is to pay special attention to it in an attempt to bridge this gap in the field of interlanguage pragmatics. To do so, the paper begins with the description of "please" and highlights its main functions, as well as the positioning it may have in normal language use. Additionally, previous research that has examined learners' use of this device among other mitigating items is reported. Then, our particular study which aims at analysing the use and function of "please" by English as a Foreign Language (EFL) learners engaged in two oral spontaneous tasks eliciting request use is presented, and its results discussed. Finally, pedagogical intervention regarding learners' opportunities to be exposed to this modifier in a variety of contextualised situations is suggested by means of employing film scenes.
A FOCUS ON "PLEASE"
The use of modification devices accompanying the speech act of requesting has been regarded as vital in order to soften the impositive face-threatening nature of this speech act. In fact, researchers in the field of interlanguage (Trosborg 1995; Safont 2005 Safont , 2008 Schauer 2009; Usó-Juan 2010) and cross-cultural pragmatics (Sifianou 1999; Márquez Reiter 2000) have claimed that requests consist of two main parts, namely the core request or head act, and these modification items. Whereas the former has been defined as the main utterance which has the function of requesting and can stand by itself, the latter refers to those peripheral elements that follow and/or precede the request head act in order to mitigate its pragmatic force. These peripheral modification elements can be distributed into two groups: i) internal modification, that is, linguistic elements that appear within the same request head act (e.g. Could you just pass me the salt?), and ii) external modification, that is, devices that occur in the immediate linguistic context surrounding the request head act (e.g. The soup is a bit sweet. Could you pass me the salt?).
According to Alcón, Safont and Martínez-Flor's (2005) typology of modifiers for the speech act of requesting, four main types of internal modification devices can be identified, namely openers (i.e. to seek the addressee's cooperation), softeners (i.e. to soften the impositive force of the request), intensifiers (i.e. to aggravate the impact of the request), and fillers (i.e. to fill in gaps in the interaction). Regarding external modification devices, six main types are identified, namely preparators (i.e. to prepare the addressee for the subsequent request), grounders (i.e. to give reasons that justify the request), disarmers (i.e. to avoid the possibility of a refusal), expanders (i.e. to indicate tentativeness), promise of reward (i.e. to offer a reward upon fulfilment of the request), and the marker "please", whose main function is that of signalling politeness. As can be observed, the taxonomy proposed by these authors includes the particle "please" within the group of external modification devices in contrast to previous classifications that have considered it as an internal lexical/phrasal modifier (House and Kasper 1981; Trosborg 1995; Achiba 2003) . This has been made considering Sifianou's (1999) and Safont's (2005) research on this particular device. On the one hand, Sifianou (1999: 189) has claimed that "please" is "the commonest and most significant modifier in requests" which needs to be considered as another type of external modifier. On the other hand, Safont (2005) has also supported these assumptions adding the fact that given the multifunctionality of "please", it needs to be treated as a sole entity. Therefore, considering the importance of "please" as a unique device which has been explicitly connected with the speech act of requesting and that can perform different functions, we have decided to pay special attention to it as the focus of the present study.
THE MODIFICATION DEVICE "PLEASE": FUNCTIONS AND POSITIONING
The modifier "please" has been regarded as one of the most transparent politeness markers that serves to soften the imposition carried out by the request being uttered (Sifianou 1999) . Thus, the first and main primary function of "please" is that of a mitigating device used by the requester to sound courteous and polite, as Example 1 illustrates:
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(1) Make a cup of coffee, please.
Apart from its conventional politeness use in which the main function of "please" is that of softening the imposition entailed by the request, a second function of this device refers to the fact that the addition of "please" to an utterance "explicitly and literally marks the primary illocutionary point of the utterance as a directive" (Searle 1975: 68) . Thus, the unique presence of "please" in a given utterance has the role of marking such utterance as a directive and, consequently, it can be specifically used as "a request marker". This is particularly interesting in ambiguous cases, especially with the construction "can you …?", in which the utterance may be understood as a mere question to infer the addressee's ability to do something or as a request. In the absence of a specific context, Example 2 can be understood as a literal question about the addressee's ability to lift the parcel or as a request to do so (Sifianou 1999: 189) . However, if the speaker inserts the marker "please", the utterance becomes an unambiguous request.
(2) Can you lift the parcel?
A third function of "please" is that in which this device is used to plead for cooperative behaviour from the addressee. In this sense, this marker adopts an emphatic function, since it is used as an emotionally loaded expression to beg for the addressee's cooperative assistance. In Example 3, which shows a request act that could take place among sisters, such a request is modified by the emphatic use of "please" with a pleading tone to elicit cooperative behaviour:
2. All examples provided in this section are extracted from previous literature on this marker (Trosborg 1995; Sifianou 1999; Achiba 2003; Alcón, Safont and Martínez-Flor 2005 Finally, the fourth function of "please" is that of emphasising what a speaker says and, consequently, it performs the function of a reinforcer rather than as a mitigator, as Example 4 shows: (4) Oh, why don't you shut up, please! As can be observed in the previous examples, the marker "please" can be employed with a different function depending on speakers' intentions when making their requests, as well as on the basis of other interactional and contextual factors that may affect their requestive behaviour (e.g. participants' relationship, setting, social background, etc.). Moreover, it is also important to point out that it is the only modification device that can adopt either an extrasentential or an embedded position in a given utterance. In other words, the marker "please" may occur at the beginning (Example 5) or at the end (Example 6) of the request act, and it may also be used in an embedded position, similar to other internal modification devices, such as the downtoners "just", "possibly" or "probably" (Example 7). Finally, "please" can also be employed alone, when it has the force of substituting a whole utterance (Example 8). Research examining learners' use of this particular modification device has paid attention to its frequency of use in comparison to other internal modification devices, such as downtoners, and has analysed the pragmatic development of learners from different proficiency levels by focusing on its positioning within the request move (Faerch and Kasper 1989; Hill 1997; Barron 2000 Barron , 2003 . In their 1989 study, Faerch and Kasper analysed the requests employed by Danish learners of English and German, and compared them with those produced by the native-speakers (NSs) of both languages. Results showed that learners underused downtoners (e.g. "possibly") and overused the politeness marker "please" in both English and German. The authors claimed that learners' preference for the politeness marker could have been due to the fact that it has a "double function as illocutionary force indicator and transparent mitigator" (Faerch and Kasper 1989: 232) . Moreover, the use of the politeness marker requires less pragmalinguistic competence on the part of the learners than the use of downtoners, and this may have also been the reason why downtoners were employed to a lesser extent.
Similar findings were found in Hill's (1997) study, which involved three groups of Japanese EFL learners representing three proficiency levels, as learners overused the politeness marker "please" in comparison with the NS group. This use decreased considerably over time with the group of advanced level learners, who in addition showed a development in the positioning of this politeness marker within the request act, thus approximating to the NS norm. Barron's (2000 Barron's ( , 2003 studies, which dealt with Irish learners of German who had spent a year abroad studying in Germany and two groups of NSs of both languages, also showed the same developmental pattern. At the beginning of her study, learners underused downtoners and overused the politeness marker "please", similar to Faerch and Kasper's (1989) and Hill's (1997) studies. This pattern changed considerably as time passed, since learners increased their use of downtoners towards the NS norm, as well as decreased their high use of "please". Moreover, focusing specifically on the positioning of this politeness marker, it was observed that over time learners approximated the NSs' preference by using it in an embedded position rather than extrasententially (see also Hill 1997) , which also indicated an increase in learners' pragmatic competence.
From this review of research that has examined learners' use of the marker "please", it may be claimed that all studies focused on comparing its occurrence with other internal modification devices (i.e. mainly those of downtoners), since as mentioned above, this marker has been regarded as a type of internal modifier in most classifications of the speech act of requesting. However, none of these studies has analysed the frequency of "please" in comparison to other external modification devices in order to ascertain which type of modifier may be more accessible for learners in their pragmatic developmental process. Additionally, no attention has been paid to examining which function the marker "please" has performed in the requests produced by the learners in the above-reviewed studies. Taking these two aspects into account, the present study aims at analysing the use and function of "please" by Spanish EFL learners engaged in two oral spontaneous tasks eliciting request use. More specifically, we attempt to answer the following two research questions:
1. To what extent do learners use the modification device "please" in comparison to other external modification devices? Participants taking part in our study consisted of University students (n=64) engaged in the second-year course of the degrees of English Philology and Computer Science Engineering of Universitat Jaume I (Castellón). There were thirty-seven female and twenty-seven male students. Their age ranged between 19 and 23 years old, the average age being 21.5 years.
DATA COLLECTION
The data of this study were collected as part of an earlier project (see Martínez-Flor and Usó-Juan 2006a), which examined the differences between learners' requesting performance from two different English for Specific Purposes (ESP) disciplines, namely English Philology and Computer Science Engineering. For the purposes of the present study, examples from the transcripts have been extracted with a particular focus on learners' performance and use of the modification device "please".
The data were collected during the oral exam the two groups had to take at the end of the semester with their respective lecturers. Therefore, the same steps were followed with both the English Philology and Computer Science Engineering groups. Once the learners had individually performed their assigned oral exam, the lecturer asked the next student to enter into her office. Then, the lecturer gave the pair of students a role-play situation, and asked them to spontaneously perform it, that is, the two students were asked to perform the role-play without having any time to prepare what they had to say (see Appendix A). After performing this role-play, the same procedure was followed with the next two students, who were provided with a different role-play situation (see Appendix B).
These two role-plays were specifically designed for this study, since they elicited request use and varied according to one of the three sociopragmatic factors described in Brown and Levinson's (1987) politeness theory, namely that of social status. This politeness variable was taken into account, since it has been regarded as one of the factors that affect the choice of particular pragmalinguistic forms as well as the use of mitigation devices to make appropriate requests. Thus, whereas the first role-play (Appendix A) involved an equal status relationship between the Journal of English Studies, vol. 7 (2009) 35-54 interlocutors (i.e. two classmates), the second role-play (Appendix B) addressed a higher status relationship between the interlocutors (i.e. a student and a professor). Regarding the other two politeness variables, those of social distance and degree of imposition, they were kept similar in both role-plays, that is, the interlocutors knew each other (i.e. close social distance), and the request to be made involved a high degree of imposition (i.e. asking to lend the class notes in the first role-play, and asking for an extension of the deadline to hand in some coursework assignment in the second role-play).
All role-plays were tape-recorded and transcribed in order to analyse the amount and type of internal and external modifiers employed by learners from the two ESP disciplines when making their requests (see Martínez-Flor and Usó-Juan 2006a) . For the purposes of the present study, these data have been examined with a particular focus on the occurrence of "please", and the function it performs in learners' request moves.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first research question referred to the frequency in which learners use "please" in comparison to other external modification devices. Results obtained after examining the transcripts showed that learners modified fifty-one request moves out of a total of seventy. In these fifty-one request moves, 200 external modification devices were identified (see Figure 1) . Figure 1 . Learners' use of external modification devices in the two oral tasks As illustrated in Figure 1 , the most frequent types of external modifiers were "grounders" (36%), "preparators" (25%) and "please" (21%). These were followed by "expanders" (13%), and to a lesser extent, learners used "disarmers" (3%) and "promise of reward" (2%). On the one hand, the high use of "grounders" seems to support previous studies which also found learners' main use of these modifiers (House and Kasper 1987; Faerch and Kasper 1989; Trosborg 1995; Hill 1997) . According to Kasper (1987: 1281) , a high use of "grounders" on the part of learners may be due to the fact that "it is psychologically most plausible to make the addressee understand the reason(s) behind a request". Moreover, it seems that "grounders" are more explicit in their politeness function and, therefore, they are regarded as an efficient mitigating strategy which reduces the threat to the hearer's face (Faerch and Kasper 1989) . On the other hand, the use of "preparators" is also usual on the part of learners, since they consist of additional information that serves the speaker to prepare the addressee for the subsequent request (Hill 1997) and, similar to "grounders", their use does not require learners' excessive pragmalinguistic expertise.
Considering these characteristics, it appears that employing these two types of external modifiers shares similarities to the use of "please", which was the third most frequent type of modifiers employed. First, in line with "grounders", "please" has been assumed to be the most transparent politeness marker that serves to soften the imposition entailed by the request speech act. Second, and similar to "preparators", the use of "please" does not demand a higher degree of pragmalinguistic competence on the part of learners. These facts may therefore be the reason why learners preferred to use these three more explicit devices over others which require more elaboration. Thus, in response to our first research question, it seems that "please" was quite frequently employed, in line with other devices such as "grounders" and "preparators", since they seem to be more transparent and accessible for learners than others such as "disarmers" or "expanders", which demand a higher level of pragmalinguistic competence and more interactional engagement.
Apart from examining learners' use of "please" in comparison to other external modification devices, we were also interested in analysing whether "please" was always employed as a mitigating device. To that end, we posed our second research question which was related to paying attention to the function this modifier performs in each of the learners' request moves. Thus, we considered whether "please" was used for i) softening the imposition involved when making a request (i.e. a politeness marker), ii) marking the utterance as a directive (i.e. a request marker), iii) begging for cooperative behaviour from the addressee (i.e. in an emphatic way), or iv) emphasising what a speaker says (i.e. a reinforcer).
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A detailed analysis of the transcripts from the oral role-plays in which learners participated showed that "please" was employed in forty-one cases. Out of these instances, "please" was only used with the function of pleading for the addressee's cooperative behaviour in one case (see Example 9). In the rest of the forty occurrences, "please" served its conventional politeness use by performing the function of mitigating the impositive nature of the request (see Example 10 from Role-play 1, and Example 11 from Role-play 2). The fact that "please" was almost only employed as a politeness marker may have been related to the type of situations created for the two role-plays learners had to perform, since both involved a high degree of imposition. Thus, learners used modification devices, including "please", with a mitigating function that served to soften the impositive nature of their requests (i.e. asking to lend the class notes in the first role-play, and asking for an extension of the deadline to hand in some coursework assignment in the second role-play). The importance of paying attention to which type of modifiers a particular data collection situation may elicit, as well as the function they perform in such a given situation was also considered by Trosborg (1995) . In her study, the author found a lack of occurrence of "please" and suggested that this finding may have been due to the way in which the situations were structured, since they did not allow the requester to anticipate compliance and, additionally, the requester in her situations did not hold a dominant position relative to the requestee. Therefore, Trosborg (1995) concluded that the function of "please" and its typical usage are in agreement with the situational constraints imposed on this device, reason why the inclusion of "please" to soften the particular requests elicited by the situations created in her study was not particularly relevant.
During this analysis, we also paid attention to the positioning of "please" in learners' requestive performance, since this fact has been regarded as an indicator of learners' pragmatic development towards the NSs' norm (Hill 1997; Barron 2000 Barron , 2003 . Results indicated that "please" was placed at the end of the request move in thirty-nine out of forty-one cases in which this device occurred, whereas in the two remaining instances, it was employed once at the beginning of the request move and once in an embedded position. The fact that "please" was always used extrasententially, except for just one case in which it was employed in an embedded position, is in line with previous studies that have examined learners' pragmatic development when using this particular modifier (Hill 1997; Barron 2000 Barron , 2003 . The authors reported that at the beginning of their studies learners' use of "please" always occurred at the end of their utterances, probably due to the fact that their limited pragmalinguistic competence prevented them from placing it in an embedded position. However, the authors observed a developmental pattern in their learners' requestive behaviour, since over time they learned to use it in an embedded position thus approximating to the NSs' norm. In addition to this tendency of employing "please" extrasententially, it is also interesting to point out that our learners preferred to place it at the end of the request move rather than at the beginning. This result may be related to the type of input learners receive regarding request modification devices. As claimed by Vellenga (2004) , the typical source of pragmatic input learners are exposed to in the foreign language classroom is that of written materials such as coursebooks. Therefore, considering the fact that the high frequency of instances in which "please" appears in this type of material is at the end of the request move (see Usó-Juan 2007, for a detailed analysis of the occurrence of modifiers in textbooks), it seems that learners' positioning of this modifier is a reflection of what they have learned in relation to this external device.
Considering the above-mentioned results regarding learners' limited use of "please" in terms of both the function it performs (i.e. only that of politeness marker), and the positioning in which it is employed (i.e. at the end of the utterance), it seems that pedagogical intervention through the explicit instruction of this modifier should be implemented, particularly in the EFL classroom.
PEDAGOGICAL INTERVENTION
Raising learners' awareness of all the possible functions that "please" may perform apart from that of softening the illocutionary force of a request is of paramount importance for achieving full communicative competence in English. In order to achieve this goal, a good starting point could involve learners' collection of examples of how "please" is used when making requests in their mother tongue (L1) (Rose 1999) . After this process of collection, learners could share their examples and compare how this particular pragmatic feature is employed in English and Spanish (see Martínez-Flor and Usó-Juan 2006b and Usó-Juan and Martínez-Flor 2008, for the elaboration of instructional approaches that include a variety of worksheets that aim to raise learners' awareness about the speech act of requesting). In this way, learners' interest in the topic could be aroused by making them realise the frequent use they make of "please" when requesting in their normal daily life, as well as reflect about the functions of this particular pragmatic feature may perform in the target language when compared with their L1. Then, learners would need to be exposed to a variety of contextualised examples in which they can see that the positioning of "please" may be embedded in the utterance rather than only employed extrasententially. To get this aim, the elaboration of activities based on film scenes could be of help. In fact, the use of film has been regarded as a powerful pedagogical tool that provides learners with rich and contextualised pragmatic input in foreign language settings (see Martínez-Flor 2007 , for a detailed analysis of the potential of using audiovisual material in this context). Therefore, choosing film excerpts that show the different functions that "please" may perform in a variety of contexts, as well as how its positioning may vary depending on speakers' choices would enhance learners' opportunities to face this modifier in samples of authentic language use. In what follows, several examples from various films are presented in an attempt to illustrate how these contextualised situations could serve as the instructional material to expose learners to this important modifier.
In Example 12, extracted from the film Pretty Woman, "please" is used as a politeness marker that softens the request being made by Edward, and it is placed at the end of his utterance. Similarly, the use of "please" in Example 13, which is from the film Angel Eyes, is also that of a politeness marker, although in this situation it is placed in an embedded position rather than extrasententially. (12) In Example (14) extracted from the film The Bourne Identity, "please" is used at the end of the utterance, and adopts the function of a request marker since its occurrence with the expression "can you …?" clearly marks the utterance as a directive rather than the operator's mere ability to check that particular name. Apart from these two functions, and as previously mentioned, "please" can also be employed in an emphatic way when the speaker's intention is that of begging for the hearer's cooperative behaviour. This function is exemplified in the Examples (15) and (16) from the films The Bourne Identity and The Day After Tomorrow respectively, which additionally illustrate the different positions that this modifier may adopt. On the one hand, in Example 15 the clerk uses "please" at the end of two different request moves to ask Marie's cooperative behaviour to keep her voice down and listen to him. On the other hand, Sam's repeated use of "please" in Example 16 is also done with a pleading tone to elicit people's cooperative behaviour to stay in the library during the storm. As can be observed, the positioning of "please" is used at the end and at the beginning of his request moves. (15) Finally, "please" may also be used as a reinforcer when the speaker's intention is that of emphasising something he wants to achieve by means of his request. Example 17, extracted from the film Pretty Woman, illustrates this function, since Edward uses "please" twice in order to repeat and emphasise that he wants to be alone with Mr. Morse. Additionally, the positioning of it in the utterance as a sole and unique modifier indicates that it can have the force of substituting a whole request move, which in this particular situation is that of asking Phil to go out. (17) I'll be right outside. Edward:
Good.
All the previous examples extracted from films have illustrated the different functions that "please" may perform in authentic and contextualised situations, as well as the various positions in which it can be employed. These film extracts therefore can be the basis of a particular teaching approach devoted to raising learners' awareness towards the use of this modifier in different situations, as well as making them practise it with a different function and in different positions within the request moves (see Martínez-Flor 2008 , for an example of a inductivedeductive instructional approach based on the use of film scenes).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The aim of the present paper was to pay special attention to "please", a particular modification device which has been frequently associated with the speech act of requesting. Specifically, our study was devoted to analysing the use and function of "please" by Spanish EFL learners engaged in two oral spontaneous tasks eliciting request use. On the one hand, findings from our analysis have indicated that learners employ "please" quite frequently given the fact that it is one of the most transparent politeness markers which does not require a high level of pragmalinguistic competence. On the other hand, results have also illustrated that out of the different functions that "please" may perform, learners merely used it in its conventional politeness function (e.g. mitigating the impositive nature of the request) and, additionally, they always placed it at the end of the request move.
Considering these findings, pedagogical intervention has been claimed to be necessary to raise learners' awareness towards this device by focusing specifically on the different functions it may perform, as well as the various positions in which it can be employed. To achieve this goal, the use of film scenes has been suggested as a rich and contextualised source of pragmatic input that may be successfully integrated in foreign language settings. As a last remark, we would like to point out that this paper is, of course, limited by the particular sample of EFL learners participating in the study, as well as by the use of only two elicitation tasks. However, despite these limitations, we believe its results and pedagogical suggestions may help teachers and language practitioners in their task of integrating pragmatic target language features into their current teaching syllabi.
